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Parkland student worker
Julie Nisbet tends to
plants inside the greenhouse’s “Big House.”

Student Government:
The voice of students

Photo by gregGANCARZ | The Prospectus

evyjoCOMPTON | Reporter

Parkland
Student
Government offers a
specialized opportunity
for those who serve in
it, as well as for the students it looks over.
Those on the Student
Government
Association can voice their
opinions, advocate for
students, and help those
students who are not
on SGA while students
come to SGA and voice
concerns.
Evie Newman, the
coordinator of Student
Life and conduct officer, serves “as the advisor for Parkland Student Government” and
is “currently working
on the development of
our new Leadership
Academy; a program
through workshops and
experiences designed to
build leadership skills in
Parkland students.
“[I also] work with
the team of Student Life
& Wellness professionals in our office to cre-

ate, plan, organize, and
execute programs for
the PC campus promoting social, educational,
wellness, cultural, civic
programs [and] oversee the Conduct Board
Hearing process,” Newman said.
All students who
meet the minimum 2.0
GPA requirement and
are taking a minimum
of eight credit hours of
classes can be members
of the SGA.
“We have students
from all over the world
as senators [and] we
have students who grew
up right here in Champaign and Urbana,”
Newman said. “Our
leaders are those who
have a passion and a
desire to serve others,
gain leadership experience, and be part of this
campus community.”
This
year’s
elections for Student Government will run from
April 9 to April 11 in the
Student Union.
“Monday and Tuesday

from 10 a.m. [to] 2 p.m.
and 5 p.m. [to] 7 p.m. in
the Student Union and
Wednesday from 10
a.m. to noon,” Newman
said. “Student Government currently meets
Tuesday morning at 8
a.m.. For the 2018-2019
year, Student Government will meet Thursdays at 2 p.m..”
Parkland
Student
Government is here for
the students according
to Newman. Students
on SGA can advocate
for students while the
general student population can go to SGA when
problems arise.
“Student
Government is the voice for students,” Newman said.
“They help advocate for
the needs and wants of
students. Students can
suggest to SGA a grievance or concern and
SGA will either help
students to connect to
the resource if it exists
on campus, or will help
to elevate the concern to
administration.”

The SGA supports
students in a variety of
ways.
“The SGA Student
Trustee is the voice of
students to the Parkland
College Board of Trustees,” Newman said.
“SGA promotes leadership development. SGA
oversees the Student
Fee allocation to each
student
organization/
club, Student Life programming, etc. Lastly,
SGA promotes educational
programming
through their own execution of programs as
well as funding programming.”
Some of the benefits
of being in Parkland’s
Student
Government
are that it teaches leadership skills and gives
students valuable experience according to
Newman.
“They can go in one
meeting from planning
to serve food for the
Black History Month
luncheon, to organizing a ‘Get to Know

your Local Government’ event, to drafting a resolution to propose recommendations
to the cafeteria, to allocating money for students to attend a leadership retreat,” Newman
said. “They are strongly
encouraged to participate in leadership
opportunities like our
new Peer Mediation and
Conflict Resolution program ‘We Resolve’ or
our Leadership Academy.”
Student Government
is here for Parkland
students in a variety of
ways, but it works effectively because the SGA
is made of students that
are able to see everything going on at Parkland according to Newman.
“Student
Government is meant for students, they are the avenue that students can
anonymously [take] if
[they] want express a
view or grievance, and
their peers will work
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to understand the issue
and elevate it to those
who can help to resolve
the issue,” said Newman. “They are the students sitting in your
class every day that
understand their peers’
needs and will plan
and organize events/
programs/workshops
to provide a resource
to the students on our
campus. They are you,
the student.”
Students can visit
www.parkland.edu/
Main/About-Parkland/
Department-OfficeDirectory/Student-Life/
Clubs-and-Organizations for more information.

Parkland Theatre presents ‘Memphis’
emmaGRAY | Editor
Parkland
Theatre
will be bringing “Memphis The Musical” to its
stage in April.
The musical roughly
tells the story of a
famous Caucasian DJ
in the 1950s who played
music performed by
African Americans on
the radio. The real DJ
who did this was named
Dewey Phillips, but in
the musical the character is called Huey Calhoun. Phillips is known
for giving now-famous
singers like Elvis their
starts in radio.
Jeff Dare, director of
the musical and music
teacher at Edison Middle School, says that
while many parts of the
play are based on real-

ity, some are not. He
says while it is true that
Phillips did start playing controversial music
on the radio and much
of the story presented
in the play about how he
did that is accurate, the
musical adds in a relationship with an African American woman
named Felicia, which is
not based on reality.
Because of the time
period and subject matter, the musical deals
with race relations in
the 1950s throughout. In
order to get a good idea
of what the time period
was like and how characters would have been
thinking, the cast and
crew have been working with Latrelle Bright,
a dramaturge, or literary theatre editor. Her
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job is to research the
background of the musical and communicate
with the cast and crew
to make sure the show
is as historically accurate as possible on different fronts.
One aspect that Dare
says he is working with
Bright on is the various
reactions that ensemble
members have to events
in the show. He says
he want to make sure
there are a variety of
responses from characters to portray how people might have really
thought.
Another aspect Dare
and Bright are working on is making sure
the production does
not gloss over deeper
issues. Dare says in the
musical
“sometimes

white folks get off a little too easily” and they
do not have to deal with
the consequences of
their actions and words.
This is another aspect
he is working on correcting while staying
true to the script.
Dare says that the
creation of the musical
is coming along well.
“It’s really starting
to come together; we’re
doing a lot more runs
of big sections of the
show,” Dare said.
For Dare, this musical presents some challenges because of the
large cast required and
setting.
Dare says he has had
“to be very organized to
make things work.”
With a smaller cast,
Dare says everything

can be more fluid and
done as they go, but that
with a large cast, a lot
of the details need to
be worked out ahead of
time to make sure things
go smoothly. To prepare,
Dare planned out all of
the movements of the
show and made a list of
cues and scene changes
before he began working with the actors.
Dare says that getting all of the “boring”
aspects out of the way,
like “organizational and
logistical
planning,”
first, allows him to focus
on the acting side when
working with the actors.
Getting all of the
details down before
starting rehearsals also
helped Dare organize a
show, which he says has
fast transitions and mul-

Fact or Fiction
The land where Cancun now sits in Mexico was ﬁrst a
thriving ﬁshing village before being turned into a tourist
haven.
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tiple scenes on stage at
once at times.
As part of his preparation for directing the
show, Dare says he and
his wife visited Memphis to get a feel for the
city. In particular, he
remembers the feeling
of Beale Street, which
he wants to bring to the
Parkland stage.
“You go down the
street and there’s all
these neon flashing
signs and every place
has live music,” Dare
said.
Overall, Dare says
that the creation of
this musical has been a
growing experience for
him, but that the process
has been very smooth
and professional thanks
SEE THEATRE PAGE 2
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LOCAL

Movie synopsis: ‘Black

Panther’ breaks box ofﬁce

kaidenPOPE | Reporter

“Black Panther” was released for
theaters on Feb. 16, 2018, earning
$202 million dollars its opening weekend, and making another $108 million
its second weekend.
Directed by Ryan Coogler, the
film is set in the fantastical world of
Wakanda, an isolated, futuristic nation
in Africa. Coogler blends traditional
African cultures with the highly technological aspects that one expects of
science fiction, creating an immersive
and distinct culture for the film.
The movie follows T’Challa, the
prince of Wakanda, five days after the
death of his father, T’Chaka. T’Challa
must take up the mantle of kingship
and deal with many political challenges throughout the movie, including challenges to his status as King,
whether or not to give foreign aid to
other countries, and how to handle
violent opposition.
T’Challa’s main antagonist is his
cousin, Erik Killmonger. Killmonger’s
Wakandan name is N’Jadaka and he
claims to be the rightful inheritor of
the Wakandan throne.
Many of the conflicts layered
through the story are centered on the
main conflict for the throne between
Killmonger and T’Challa. T’Challa
represents the traditions of Wakanda
and he initially values their privacy

and isolation.
T’Challa wants to keep things as
they have been, believing that the
world is not ready for the resources
that Wakanda has to offer, namely,
a versatile and powerful metal ore
called vibranium.
Killmonger was raised in California
and feels deeply about the struggles
of African Americans in the United
States. He is affected by conflicting
ties between his birthright of Wakandan culture and his sense of self as an
American black man. He values justice, and represents the Black diaspora and the anger of those who have
been displaced from their culture and
been beaten down by the effects of
exploitation.
The movie centers on the fact that
Wakanda has never been colonized
and has never had to deal with the
effects of colonization.
Killmonger is highly swayed by a
desire to use the power of Wakanda
to reverse the negative effects of colonization on black people worldwide.
Killmonger wants to send vibranium
weapons to people who have been
downtrodden by colonial exploitation
and to free them from their metaphorical chains. His methods, however, are
extremely violent and T’Challa and
his supporters attempt to stop Killmonger before he causes war to erupt
around the world.

Many of the themes of the movie are
layered in storytelling. T’Challa, with
the mantle of king, takes on the burden of power that comes with becoming the superhero: the Black Panther.
Much of the imagery is strongly reminiscent of the Disney film “The Lion
King.”
The themes in “The Lion King”
include the conflict between male family members, one of whom believes in
maintaining a culture’s tradition and
inheritance and the other who wishes
to usurp that power for personal gain.
In “The Lion King,” these positions
are held by Simba and his uncle, Scar,
respectively.
Another theme in “The Lion King”
is the ongoing conversation between
Simba and his deceased father
Mufasa. In “Black Panther,” we see
a similar scene where T’Challa has a
dream or trance sequence where he is
on the African Saharan plain talking
to his father, who has recently died.
In “Black Panther” the viewers see
much of the conflict that exists within
T’Challa and his desire to do the right
thing. The question of whether the
right thing is to share vibranium with
the world or whether it is to keep
Wakanda isolated, is brought to the
surface throughout the film.
The questions raised in the movie
are highly relevant to today’s political
sphere. The U.S. has struggled with

whether or not to give foreign aid to
other countries and if so, what kind to
give. The film also sheds light on using
isolationism to preserve a unique culture, rather than striving for a diverse,
global, multi-cultural nation.
The film touches on more than the
experience of being black in the U.S.,
although that is the main point. It
also discusses and displays the main
issues with ruling and political decisions that mirror the U.S.’s own foreign policy.
However, unlike the U.S.’s choice
to arm other nations, the message of
T’Challa and Wakanda is altogether
more peaceful and potentially better
in many ways.
Wakanda’s final choice, after learning from Killmonger’s influence, is to
share their resources. The message at
the end of the film is one of hope and
diplomacy over that of vengeance and
war. It does not address, however, the
questions raised by Killmonger about
racism and the inequality facing African Americans.
The film acts as if the powers of
vibranium will automatically shift
the power imbalances. It is exciting to think about the possibilities of
shifting power imbalances in the U.S.,
and about the hope that the story of
Wakanda offers to American audiences.

Student Government Essays
Gabrielle Perry

Student Government President

Voting will take place in the the Student Union
April 9 & 10 from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. - 7 p.m.
April 11 from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Any registered Parkland College student with a valid Parkland I.D. may vote.

Morgan Tapley Naﬁssa Maiga

Student Trustee Candidate Student Trustee Candidate
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My name is Gabrielle Perry and
I am running for student government president. I want to promote
an environment of acceptance and
tolerance at Parkland College. During my time on Senate the previous
semester, I helped create the heritage pride series. The heritage pride
series promotes knowledge of other
cultures including those within the
United States. We live in a diverse
world and our College reflects that.
My goal during the next semester
is to promote culture fairs to create
more of an environment of learning
instead of judgement. I plan on also
partnering with the parkland college
radio station to spread the word so the
community as a whole benefits from
these programs. I also want to help
the vegan and vegetarian students
with the cafeteria. I know several students have diet restriction whether it
be medical, or belief based. I want to
make sure all students can eat on our
campus. Finally, I would like to find a
way to extend cafeteria hours so I students who come at night due to other
obligations can eat. Help me help our
community.

Photo provided by Naﬁssa Maiga
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I am an ADHD dual-credit student
taking a full course load at Parkland,
who has been homeschooled since
being taught how to read at age 4 and
will start as a journalism major this
summer. My hobbies include politicking, swimming, reading, training my
puppy, biking, and running. I appreciate diversity of thought and neurodiversity, and as a Christian liberterian
would be honored to give everyone a
voice, even one with which I might
happen to disagree. I hope to advocate for more merit-based scholarships. Additionally, I want to celebrate
how people are alike and bring people
together. Don’t forget to vote for Morgan Tapley for Student Trustee.

My name is Nafissa Maiga, and I’m
running for the student trustee position. If you don’t know me personally,
here’s one thing I like and one I don’t,
respectively: food and people who
ask me how the weather is up there,
because I’m almost 6’5. Last year a
lot of wonderful students voted for
me and I got the opportunity to be one
of the student senators on campus.
I really enjoyed the experience and
I’m still learning a lot, which is why
this election I thought I’d try something a bit different. I want to be student trustee because I feel like I’ve
acquired enough skills to actually be
helpful to Parkland students. I did a
lot the past year and I want to do more;
presently, I’m a mentor for the I connect program, I’m trying to get a food
composting project going on campus,
and I’m currently the president of
the International Student Association

(we meet every Thursdays at noon in
room C229, join us, it’s really fun!).
Being in the Student Government
helped me see everything that goes
behind the scenes to bring all sorts of
activities on campus. I enjoy organizing events with the other members of
the student government, and I want
to keep assisting students for my last
semesters here. I want to leave Parkland feeling like I’ve actually done
something, even if it’s microscopic, to
help students have a more enjoyable
college experience. These are the reasons why I want to be student trustee.
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THEATRE

to the cast, crew, designers, and Parkland staff.
The website advises that this play
contains some strong language, which
may not be suitable for all. According
to Dare, the musical contains some
curse words, including racial slurs,
but does not contain very much suggestive language.
Tickets are priced at $16 for adults,
$14 for students and seniors, and $10
for youth, with special pricing available for large groups. Showing will be
held on April, 5, 6, 7, 13, 14, 20, and 21
at 7:30 p.m. and on April 15 and 20 at 3
p.m. After the first showing there will
be a talk-back with the Dare, Bright,
and the cast.
For more information and to purchase tickets, visit theatre.parkland.
edu/memphis.html

Fact or Fiction
Fiction! Cancun had a grand total of three residents when
government ﬁnanced hotels began construction in the early
1970s! Talk about a private beach!
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&
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Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1. Wear these in mud
2. Blue eggs come from this bird
3. Season after winter
6. The early bird gets the _____
9. A plant that can survive for multiple years
11. Young cow or bull; part of leg
14. Type of thin, waterproof jacket
15. Type of sweet associated with Easter holiday
16. Type of skinny vase
17. Tip-toe through these with your ukulele
21. Little new plant
22. Batten the ______; when a chick is born
24. “The cruelest month”; Eliot
25. Small red fruit you can pick in spring

crossword made on education.com
1

2

4

3
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6

7

8

9
10
11
12
13

14

15
16

DOWN

17

18

19

4. Famous literary critic, Harold _____; new growth
5. Lepidoptera that hibernates in Mexico
7. “Spring has _____”
8. Happens to ice above 32 degrees Fahrenheit
10. Time to clean out the closets
12. Use this when it rains
13. Two things that sound the same - the one you don’t bake with
15. Young chicken
18. A light ____ can help you see, but don’t plant it in the ground
19. “When ____ in the Dooryard Bloom’d”; Whitman
20. Date when sun crosses celestial equator
23. Spear-shaped veggie harvested in the spring
26. To trim away dead overgrowth; a dried fruit
27. Type of home birds build
28. Mexican holiday in May
29. April _____ bring May ﬂowers

20
21

22
23

26

24

25

27

28

29

St. Patrick's Day Puzzle

in mud
ome from this bird
r Winter
rd gets the _____
can live more than two years
or bull; part of leg
waterproof jacket
et associated with Easter

Across:
ANSWERS FROM LAST
4. Famous literary critic, Harold _____; new
growth
5. Lepidoptera that hibernates in Mexico
7. Spring has _____
8. Happens to ice above 32 degrees
Fahrenheit
10. Time to clean out the closet
12. Use this when it rains
13. Two varieties; the one you don't bake with
15. Young chicken
18. a light ____ can help you see
Down:
19. "When ____ in
Dooryard
Bloom'd"; Across:
1. the
A Bitter Stout
Beverage
2. The Number of Leaves A Clover Must Have
3. Capital of Ireland
to be Considered Lucky
Whitman
4. What One Finds at the End of the Rainbow
10. Trouble that a Leprechaun Might Cause
5. Spud
11. A Mixture of Sweet Coﬀee, Irish Whiskey,
20. Date when sun
crosses
celestial
equatorand Whipped Cream
6. Ireland's
Flag is Green,
White, and ______
7. A Spring Month and A Parade Step
13. General Mill's Marshmallow Filled Cereal
23. Spear-shaped
harvested
in the 14. The Best Medal to Win in the Olympics
8. veggie
A County in Ireland
and A Type of Poem
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9. A Tiny Creature of Irish Folklore who can

26.
27.
28.
29.

WHERE

15. St. Patrick's Profession and a Type of Pie

Reveal Treasure
17. Author of Ulysses and Dubliners
spring
12. Very Small
21. A Quick Bread Traditionally Made With
The Color overgrowth;
Between Yellow and Blue in
Baking Soda
To trim away14.dead
athedried fruit
Color Spectrum
22. "The Fighting Irish"
16. Legendary
25. The Language Brought from Ireland to
Birds build these
to Kissing
put Stone
eggs in
18. Another Name For Ireland
Scotland in the 5th and 6th Centuries
19. A Lively
Irish celebration
Dance
26. A Musical Instrument Used in Irish Folk
May 5; Mexican
war
20. Patron Saint of Ireland
Music
23. A Many Hued Apparition in the Sky
27. Good Fortune
April _____ bring
May
ﬂowers
24. The Irish Actress of Lady Bird
29. Bar

FRESH
& FAST
MEET

Build your own custom worksheet
education.com/worksheet-generator
28. A at
Wailing
Irish Spirit (Feminine)
30. A Clover Native to Ireland
31. ______ Me I'm Irish
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E Springfield Ave
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S 4th St

309 GREEN
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LOFTS 54 &
CAMPUSTOWN RENTALS

E John St
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